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Abstract

Results

Where many contemporary urban studies research more efficient ways of planning cities, managing growing populations in denser configurations, and improving a city’s overall walkability to reduce vehicle use altogether, such a transition to the ideal cityscape requires a significant amount of time, resources, and funding to implement. During this transitional period, bridging the gap between transit supply and transit demand is critical to improving vehicle flow and a
city’s public transit infrastructure. While increasing the city’s expenditure and funding for new public transit projects
would initially improve traffic flow, as braess’s paradox explains, these projects would eventually serve the opposite intent by inducing demand. Therefore, the task becomes a game of resource management; to shift supply from low transit demand areas to areas that are undersupplied. This study looks at early morning hourly public transit use in London,
Ontario, from 5:00 AM to 8:59 AM and measures the transit gaps between supply and demand at each hour to identify
not only areas of oversupply or undersupply but how their occurrence and positions develop over a temporal scale.
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Findings & Conclusion

Methodology
The approach presented in this study for identifying public transit supply-demand gaps in London, Ontario, draws from
two datasets: the 2016 Canadian Census by dissemination areas (DA) and the 2019 GTFS static feed of the London
Transit Commission. This study follows the methodology presented in the paper by Kaeoruean et al. since it uses publicly available datasets to measure the demand variable.
Transit demand is modelled as the ratio between the number of people employed in the labour force aged 15 years and
over with a usual place of work who commute to work at time t and the area of the dissemination areas (Kaeoruean et
2
al., 2020). Thus, the calculation yields a density value of the number of persons/km .
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The equation used to express this relationship is shown in Eq. (1).

(1)

where Dt is the demand at hour t, Lc is the year’s labour force of any particular DA, PTc is the number of public transit
users in a DA, Ut is the number of commuters leaving for work at hour t, ΣUt is the total number of commuters leaving
for work from a DA, and Ac is the area of the DA in square kilometres. Here, all variables used to model the final demand
variable are derived from the 2016 Canadian census classified by DA level data. Finally, we calculate the z-score of each
demand variable at hour t to standardize the values in preparation for calculating the transit gap variables.
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Transit supply is modelled as the hourly level of transit service provided to each DA. It is a combination of three static
variables and one temporal variable. Here, we assume the total length of sidewalks and bike lanes per square kilometre
in each DA (Sidewalkper_sqkm and Bikelaneper_sqkm) and the proportion of total serviceable area in each DA covered
by a 400-meter cut-off bus stop catchment area (CatchmentProportion) remains the same at each hour t. Lastly, the
time-dependent variable measures the average number of bus trips passing through each DA.
To measure the catchment proportion between the total serviceable area in London and the true service area of the
LTC, we first derive each separately. Using zoning data from London’s open data portal, London’s total serviceable area
is defined as those areas classified as Residential, Commercial, Industrial or Institutional zoning. The resulting shapefile
is intersected with London’s DA shapefile to find the serviceable area within each DA in square kilometres
(ServiceableArea). Next, we specify a 400-meter cutoff service area using network analysis to measure the area within
400 meters of walking distance from each LTC bus stop (CatchmentArea). Finally, CatchmentProportion is calculated as
the ratio between CatchmentArea and ServiceableArea.

(2)
Here, an apostrophe on the variable denotes a z-score standardized value. For intuitiveness, a positive Gt value represents a transit oversupply gap, while a negative Gt value represents a transit undersupply gap.

Public transportation is an effective tool that helps alleviate pressures from overburdened road networks in urban metropolitan areas. As such, ensuring that public transit supply meets a city’s demands is paramount to a city’s livability.
While improvements to the transit system and overall infrastructure can initially help both transit users and vehicle
owners, the effect is short-lived due to induced demand. A more sustainable option is to consider the temporal shifts of
transit gaps as they occur and to target those areas that are undersupplied by reallocating resources from those that are
oversupplied. Indeed the everchanging nature of cities often requires examining the issue through a dynamic approach
to derive viable solutions. Future research on this topic should consider variables that differentiate the reliability of public transit, as it is simply assumed here that public transit operates exactly as planned with no delays. Other papers may
also consider utilizing novel transit supply and demand models or data normalization methods.
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As mentioned, at each hour t, a variable measures the average number of bus trips passing through any particular DA.
This set of variables is derived from the stop_times.txt file in the GTFS dataset. Each trip records an individual departure
time. Using the R programming language, we create subsets for all trips that depart at hour t, generating four intermediate variables giving the trip count of each stop at every hour between 5 AM to 8 AM. Using these variables, we calculate
the average number of trips for each DA by using a spatial join to summarize all attributes within each DA by mean.
Since the demand variables are measured values per square kilometre, we divide the average number of bus trips passing through each DA by the DA area to normalize the supply variable as a density score.
To model total transit supply, the z-score of each supply-side variable was calculated. Finally, a mean z-score is calculated for the supply variables at each hour t by aggregating the three static variables with the single time-dependent variable at each hour t using equal weighting. As shown in the results section, the final transit gap variable at each hour t is
calculated using Eq. (2).

In presenting the results of this study, we immediately notice that the public transit supply in London is largely constant
over the temporal scale. Here, the city’s downtown or core area is denoted as Central London and outlined in purple. By
and large, the public transit levels of DAs within Central London remain unchanged from 5 AM through 8 AM. Contrastingly, Demand for public transit seems to grow uniformly throughout the city and extend far into the suburbs by 7
AM. In the next hour, our results show that demand from the suburbs has diminished significantly, yet, DAs near Central
London show ever-increasing demand. These conditions between supply and demand are further emphasized by the
transit gap maps. When symbolizing public transit gaps, we define any mean z-score greater than 1.00 as a transit oasis,
while any value below -1.00 is considered a transit desert. Here we see that most DAs enjoy fair public transit service as
public transit supply meets most of the city’s demand during the studied hours between 5 AM through 8 AM. Specifically, we notice a number of transit oases within Central London in the early morning at 5 AM. However, as time passes,
the oases gradually start to evaporate and eventually emerge as transit deserts by 8 AM. Interestingly, we should note
that at 7 AM, the LTC is working hard to reduce the number of transit deserts in suburban communities. At 7 AM, we
see the least number of transit deserts in the city aside from newly developed communities on the west side and a few
particular DAs near the north end closer to the University. Lastly, this study reveals that the London International Airport may be an emerging transit desert as it is undersupplied by the LTC between 6 AM and 7 AM.
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